Gateway Village
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Project Type:
COMMERCIAL-NEW CONSTRUCTION

Builder:
SWANSON DEVELOPMENT

Sun Windows Products Used:
DOUBLE HUNG, FIXED AND OPERABLE CASEMENT, DOORS

Project Description
Gateway Village is a mixed-use development in Murfreesboro, Tennessee that is made up of three buildings.

Unique Solutions and Obstacles
The project was originally specified with a competitor’s premium product, Sun was proposed as an alternate V.E. solution. The Sun products had to meet or exceed energy values comparable to the competitors. Sun was energy modeled into the project which resulted superior energy performance and being accepted as an alternate. This was Rutherford County Tennessee’s first LEED project, the Sun product scored more LEED points than the competitor due geographic location and innovative manufacturing processes.
For more information, contact Sun Windows and Doors at 1-270-684-0691 or visit www.sunwindows.com